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Welcome Chapter Presidents

Inside This Issue

I am so excited and honored to be working with all of you to help
you be successful in leading your chapters.
Remember, first of all, that I am here for you as a resource, a
mentor, and a cheerleader. I will do my best to have valuable
information in my Chapter Information Packets to give you
inspiration and motivation in keeping your chapter members
energized and on track to be healthy and successful.
Second, I plan to offer many training opportunities for you to
grow as a leader, to build your confidence personally, and to
inspire your board and members to maintain the health of your
chapter. The first opportunity will be at the President/State
Delegate on July 23.
I encourage you to continue our successes in finding new
members, engaging those members, and participating in fun and
meaningful projects in your communities through all the great
ideas gained from new and current members. Continue the
wonderful work in your chapters to show our state what our
organization is all about.
Looking forward to connecting with you, Jenise
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Presidential SUCCESS Bonus Points
st

Important Dates for 1 Trimester
June—
• 10-11 USWT Year-End Convention
• 22 1st Trimester Webinar
• 30 President’s Monthly Report due
July—
• 1 USWT Founder’s Day
• 15 President Fast Start due
• 16 State Committee Meetings
• 23 President/State Delegate Retreat
• 31 President’s Monthly Report due
August—
• 2 National Night Out
• 7 USWT Friendship Day
• 27 Day at the Diamond
• 31 1st Trimester Closeout
• 31 President’s Monthly Report Due

“The meaning of life is to find your gift. The
purpose of your life is to give it away.”
-----Pablo Picasso.

Submit a Chapter Officer, Chapter
Information, and Program Manager sheets
(25 points)
AND/OR
Donate $50 for costs of printing State POA
(25 points)
AND/OR
Have 2 members attend the 1st Tri Webinar
(25 points)
AND/OR
Spend $25 at the State Store, excluding
certificates
(25 points)
AND/OR
Complete the Presidential Assistant’s 1st
Trimester Challenge
(25 points)
(Maximum 100 points)
ADDITIONAL PRESIDENTIAL BONANZA
BONUS POINTS if all completed:
• Articles of Incorporation
• Proof of Annual Renewal for 2022
(copy of email from MN Sec of State)
• Proof of insurance for current year
• Proof of 990N filing for the fiscal year
6/1/21 thru 5/31/22 (copy of email
from IRS after 6/1/22)

A LITTLE INFORMATION ABOUT ME
1) Personal
a) I grew up in a small town 40 miles north of Bismarck, ND
b) I have 4 siblings—3 brothers and 1 sister, Sidney, Colleen, Trent & Dan
c) I have 4 grandchildren—Abby, 23; Joe, 21; Andy, 19, Julie, 14
d) I am an orphan—my dad passed in 2006, my mom passed in 2019
e) I worked as a Respiratory Therapist from 1978 to 2020
f) I have lived in 4 states—North Dakota, New York, Colorado, and Minnesota
g) I love cats more than dogs
h) I love to scrapbook, make/stamp cards, read
i) I am afraid of heights
j) I am left-handed
2) Women of Today
a) I initially joined the Champlin but let my membership lapse when I moved from
Andover to Spring Lake Park
b) I was a member of the Fridley chapter from 2014 to 2020
c) I am currently a member of the St. Joseph chapter
d) Local offices held include chapter president, Local Program Manager, Secretary,
Membership VP
e) District offices held include District Director, Secretary
f) State offices held include State Program Manager for Community Connections,
State Program Manager for Priority Area (Wishes & More), Extensions Director,
Chapter Management VP, Membership VP
g) I have been part of Statewide Committees through Membership Management
Committee, Extensions Task Force, Member Recognition Task Force
h) I joined MNWT to make new friends and find ways to volunteer in my
community
i) I stay in MNWT because of mentors who have helped me grow personally and
because of all the friends I have come to cherish

A Day Without Laughter
Is a Day Wasted
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Chapter President Fast Start
1) Attend or hold a local officers training.
2) Attend LOTS orientation (At least 2 officers need attend.)
3) Hold a training for local program managers.
4) Describe 3 membership ideas you would like to try this year.
5) Establish measurable (SMART) goals in the following areas and
write how you will achieve them.
a) Membership
b) Programming
c) Meetings
d) Two other goals
6) Develop a yearly calendar of events planning for projects.
a) Ways & Means
b) M-events/recruiting
c) Socials
d) Personal Growth
e) Community service
7) Compile a chapter handbook to be handed out to each
member.
8) Work with other chapter officers to develop a chapter budget.
9) Use a printed agenda at meetings.
10) Publish a chapter newsletter at least once a trimester.
11) Submit 1st trimester dues postmarked by Early Bird deadline
(July 15).
12) Hold, or schedule, an m-event any time 1st trimester
(provide invitation).
13) Submit May and June monthly reports to the district director
by due dates.
14) Write an ‘about me’ article sharing a little bit about who you
are as a person outside of the Women of Today, why you joined
the Women of Today, and a favorite thing about your chapter.
Include in your chapter handbook.

If you FAIL,
never give up
because F-A-I-L
means “First
Attempt in
Learning.”

Presidential Pins
Each year, the State President
awards Presidential Pins to our
deserving members. Receiving a
Presidential Pin is a high honor
as less than 75 MNWT members
will receive a pin this year.
I need your help so take five to
ten minutes each trimester to
complete nominations for your
outstanding members. Once a
trimester, I will select members
from the nominations received
to be awarded the Presidential
Pin.
Encourage others and share
what your amazing members are
doing to support your chapter.
https://www.emailmeform.com
/builder/form/kj910Hz8m0iXM
vNcFw139rb

Leadership Basics
1) Delegate—support others and encourage members
2) Include others—invite everyone with the same level of excitement
3) Communicate—verbally, non-verbally, in writing
4) Respect Others—at all times; do not speak in anger/frustration
5) Own it—take responsibility; handle concerns behind the scenes
6) Recognize Others—share the credit; recognize those who participate
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SMART GOALS Worksheet for Chapter Presidents
What are SMART goals?
S.M.A.R.T. goals set you up for success. They make your goals objective specific, measureable,
achievable, realistic, and timely. The S.M.A.R.T. method helps push yourself further, gives you a
sense of direction, and helps you organize and reach your goals.
How do you create S.M.A.R.T. goals with Action items?
Be prepared to ask yourself questions. The process of setting your goals with allow you to fine tune
your ideas and help assure that you can attain your goals. Do NOT compare yourself to others. It is
not about who does more, or less. Create goals that will not only help you be successful personally but
also benefit you and your chapter.
.
Goal#1: A goal involving membership.
a) Write down your goal idea, in one sentence.
b) Ask yourself the following 5 questions:
i.
Does your goal specifically state what you are trying to achieve?
ii.
Can you quantify the numbers of the outcome?
iii.
Is the outcome of your dependent on you alone? What could get in the way of
accomplishing your goal?
iv.
Why is this goal important to you? How will its success affect you and/or others?
v.
Is there a definite timeline for achieving your goal? Is there a definite end date?
c) Implementation/action items:
i.
Map out 3-6 steps you will take to achieve your goal.
ii.
A good action plan will give you a framework for how you will achieve your goal.
iii.
Add and/or adjust tasks, as necessary
d) Write down your finalized goal.
Goal #2: A goal concerning meetings
a) Write down your goal idea, in one sentence.
b) Ask yourself the same 5 questions above.
c) Write down your finalized goal.
Goal #3: A goal for improving programming.
a) Write down your goal idea, in one sentence.
b) Ask yourself the same 5 questions above.
c) Write down your finalized goal.
Congratulations! By finishing this worksheet, you have completed the Goals & Implementation for
your President’s Fast Start.
What’s Next?
• Share your goals with your chapter and your MNWT Chapter Management VP
(cmvp@mnwt.org)
• Complete a mid-year evaluation and review your year to date. Make adjustments to your goals,
as needed.
• Celebrate your successes. Share with your successor what to expect for their year.
• Enjoy your year as Chapter President!

Never underestimate the investment you make in yourself.
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership resources for chapters:
• MVP CIP—http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/mvp_cip-mnjots.pdf
• CMVP CIP—http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/cmvp_cip-mnjots.pdf
• Extensions CIP—http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/ext_cipmnjots.pdf

Chapter Presidents, you are the leader of your chapter and membership team will take their lead from
you. Check out MVP, Shellie’s CIP for challenges for Membership Week and incentives for new
members and retention. Check out CMVP, Linda’s CIP for tips on keeping your chapter healthy and
sustainable. Check out Extensions Director, Glorie’s CIP for ideas on helping find new communities in
our state to start Women of Today chapters. Your input at membership orientations and recruitment
events is vital. Keeping connected with your membership VP will help you be connected with your
members, keeping them engaged by knowing their “Why?” If you were not present at convention and
my incoming Presidents roundtable and want to be part of our group to collaborate and share ideas,
email me to be added to the group.
PROGRAMMING

The MNWT Programming team is here to support your chapter and your
local activities. Reach out to them any time throughout the year.

Programming resources for your chapter:
MNJOTS CIPS—
PVP, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/pvp_cip-mnjots.pdf
CC SPM, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/comc_cip-mnjots.pdf
Priority SPM, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/priority_cip-mnjots.pdf
LL SPM, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/priority_cip-mnjots.pdf
WW SPM, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/ww_cip-mnjots.pdf

Who gets what CIP?
President CIP—Chapter President
AVP CIP—Chapter State Delegate
CMVP CIP—Chapter MVP
PVP CIP—Chapter Programming VP
Marketing VP CIP—Chapter President, MVP
FVP CIP—Chapter Treasurer
Extensions CIP—Chapter MVP
Secretary CIP—Chapter Secretary
Parliamentarian CIP—Chapter Parli
COB CIP—Chapter Past President
PA CIP—Chapter President, State Delegate
SPM CIPs—Chapter PVP or LPMs

Each
year
our
MNWT
programming team presents a large
check to the State President that
represents
how
much
we
accomplished
within
our
communities. By completing the
trimester report for programming
you are sharing with us all what
your chapter is doing and your
fundraising
efforts
in
your
communities. If you do not report,
we don’t know about it.
So
PLEASE, send your reports to the
PVP. If you have questions, reach
out to PVP, Shirley. She is happy to
help.

BOARD
Board Resources for Chapters
The MNWT staff is here to support your chapter’s local activities.
We enjoy visiting and supporting all chapters of the MNWT.
Reach out any time throughout the year.

MNJOTS CIPs:

AVP, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/avp_cip-mnjots.pdf
Marketing
VP,
http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/mkvp_cipmnjots.pdf
FVP, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/fvp_cip-mnjots.pdf
Secretary, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/sec_cip-mnjots.pdf
Parli, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/parli_cip-mnjots.pdf
COB, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/cob_cip-mnjots.pdf
PA, http://mnwt.org/pdfs/poa-cips/pa_cip-mnjots.pdf
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HEALTHY CHAPTERS
DOES YOUR CHAPTER HAVE A CODE OF
CONDUCT?
Every chapter should have a code of conduct that outlines
how members are supposed to interact and behave with
each other at meetings and at volunteering activities. By
setting guidelines and expectations, members know better
how to act and can be more successful in their roles. A code
of conduct ensures that everyone can feel comfortable and
heard at meetings. When members treats one another
equally and with respect and kindness, everyone tends to
feel more satisfied in their positions and as members, in
general. This can help chapters retain and attract new
members.
SAMPLE CODE OF CONDUCT:
• Come Prepared—Come with required information
and written report to give to secretary.
• Actively listen & Participate—Ask questions; avoid
interrupting and side conversations.
• Take turns speaking—Raise your hand and wait to
be called on before speaking. Allow others to finish
speaking before jumping into the conversation.
• Follow the agenda—The President or project chair
should keep the conversation on topic, which is not
only good etiquette but also saves time.
• Ask questions at the appropriate time—Be
courteous and wait until the end of report to raise
your hand. Don’t interrupt.
• Be attentive to your body language—The following
behaviors can distract presenters and listeners and
may give the impression that you are not
interested: tapping your pen, swiveling your chair
side to side, tapping your feet, rustling papers, and
making quiet noises.
• Put away technology—Turn off or silence your
device, then put it away where it is no longer
visible—like in your purse or pocket. Bring pen &
paper, prepared to take notes. If you need to refer
to information on your phone, do it discreetly,
keeping in mind that it can be distracting to others.

Non-programming contacts
Who can you contact for support for
positions that do not have MNWT
programming positions.
➢ Chapter newsletters, supported
by the Marketing VP, who
supervises the NEWSLET editor.
➢ Records management,
supported by the Secretary
➢ SUCCESS, supported by the
CMVP, who supervises the
SUCCESS coordinator
➢ Public relations/Social Media,
supported by the Marketing VP
who chairs the Marketing team
➢ Ways & Means/Fundraising,
supported by the FVP, who chairs
the Finance Committee.

The H. E. A. R. T Award
1) You realize that someone in your
local community exhibits any or
all of the necessary qualities.
a) Helping others happily
b) Excited, energetic, earnest
c) Active in projects, admirable
d) Reliable, remarkable
e) Talented, tireless
2) Send an email at
president@mnwt.org with the
above information.
3) An award will be granted at least
once per trimester.

BE A WELL-ROUNDED CHAPTER
•
•
•
•

The difference between struggling and
successful chapters is that successful chapter
members SHOW UP!
Get to know your District UndersDirector and
chapters in your district.
Send in your renewals on time. Attend
Statewide Socials.
Report your activities/projects to the MNWT
PVP.
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Understanding Conflict Resolution

#Giving a Piece of
Your Heart
1st Trimester Webinar
Wednesday, 6/22/2022
6-6:30pm: Planning your calendar
using SUCCESS tools
6:30-7pm: Thinking about the
community member who deserves an
Outstanding award
7-8pm: The Value of a Parli, Robert’s
Rules of Order, Preparing an Effective
Agenda, and Keeping your Minutes
Simple

If you FAIL, never give
up because FAIL means,
“First Attempt In
Learning.”

Resolving conflict within your chapter can be
challenging, especially when the person or
persons involved do not acknowledge that there is
an issue. I suggest that you utilize C.A.R.E.
Communicate—stick to the facts and focus on the
problem, not what the other person did
Actively listen—Listen without interrupting and
try to be objective. Ask open-ended questions to
help each side understand what the other
thinks/feels.
Review options—Bring in a third party. Look for
solutions that will benefit everyone.
End with a Beneficial Solution—The goal of
conflict resolution to come up with a solution that
benefits all. When a person “wins” through
aggressive behavior, someone is losing. That does
not resolve the underlying causes of the conflict.

END is not end. In
fact,
END means,
“Effort Never Dies.”

If you get NO as an
Answer, remember NO
Means, “Next
Opportunity.”

Be
Positive
In
2022

The first trait of an Active and Healthy Chapter: an active and committed board.
All of the positions do not have to be filled, but every member should be active. This
includes LPMs (local program managers), but you do not have to have LPMs to have a
healthy chapter.
• Guide the chapter with ideas and projects.
• Be organized and respectful of others’ time. Start on time. Come prepared with sn
agenda and reports, of which a copy should be given to secretary. Be prepared to
give updates, answer questions, what is needed to have an activity be successful.
• Keep track of your chapter’s activities—what’s happened, what is coming up. If
members miss an event or meeting, they want to be informed.
• Be supportive and open to members’ ideas and passions. Train members on how to
chair a project. Team new members up with a more experienced member to help
them realize the potential of their ideas.
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PRESIDENT/STATE DELEGATE RETREAT REGISTRATION FORM
______$12/per person-Early Bird registration by July 7-01-2022 ___________$15/per person-late registration
Fee includes light breakfast, lunch and snacks
PLEASE NOTE ANY FOOD ALLERGIES: ___________________________________________________
LOCATION: BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, 1191 SCOUT DRIVE, SARTELL, MN 56377
NAME: _____________________________CHAPTER______________________DISTRICT_________________
POSITION: ________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: _______________________________________PHONE NUMBER_______________________________
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: MNWT
MAIL TO: LINDA NINDORF
3109 NORTH 17TH STREET
SUPERIOR, WI 54880

30th Annual

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

MNWT

9:30-10:00 Sign-in/registration/light breakfast

President/State

11:00-12:30 Trainings

Delegate
Retreat
Saturday
July 23, 2022

10:00-11:00 Group Activity

12:30-1:30 Lunch Small group activity
1:30-3:00 Trainings
3:00-4:00 Group Activity Snacks

Location:
Boy Scouts of America
1191 Scout Drive
Sartell, MN 56377
For more information/questions, contact
Linda Nindorf: 715-919-2334
cmvp@mnwt.org
Tanya Rothstein: 320-845-2250
csc@mnwt.org
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